
She doesn’t know many people.
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Exam link: phrases 

1 H Match the sentences (1–6) with the replies (a–f). 

1 These are my sisters, Beth and Amy. a) Don’t worry, he isn’t dull! 

2 How are things? b) Good, thanks.

3 Do you want to meet my new friends? c) Nice to meet you. Come on in!

4 What’s he like? d) Yes, I do. We hang out together at the weekends.

5 Do you like Ian and Dan? e) See you tomorrow.

6 Bye! f) That would be great. 

Vocabulary: Personality adjectives 

2 H Choose the correct options, a, b or c. 

1 My best friend is great – he’s always    b    .

 a) bigheaded    b) cheerful    c) dull

2  Don’t leave money on the table. Some people 

are          .

 a) impatient     b) relaxed     c) dishonest 

3 I love baby cats and dogs. They are so          !

 a) cute     b) lazy     c) mean

4  My brother is          but he never gets good 

marks in exams. 

 a) moody     b) intelligent     c) selfish

5 We enjoy parties because we’re          .

 a) clever     b) serious     c) sociable 

6  Don’t say unkind things to my little sister – she’s 

very          .

 a) talkative     b) sensitive     c) good fun

3 HH Complete the sentences with words from the box. There is one extra word.

What’s your best friend like?

1 These are my sisters, Beth and Amy. 

• honest   • impatient   • mean   • modest   • patient   • self-confident   • sensible

1 2 3

4 5 6

George is always 

generous! He’s 

never mean.

Nancy is very             . 

She always tells the truth.

Ryan doesn’t do crazy 

things. He’s very             .

Lucy isn’t bigheaded. 

She’s always             .

Alex is             . He doesn’t 

mind speaking in lessons.

Lily is always good fun but 

don’t ask her to babysit. She 

isn’t             with small children!
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Grammar: Present simple and 
present continuous

4 H Choose the correct options.

1  She can’t play football now. Her brother helps / 

is helping her with her homework. 

2  I never sit with my best friend in class because 

he talks / is talking all the time. 

3  Right now we watch / are watching our favourite 

programme.

4  We don’t go / aren’t going to school on Saturday 

or Sunday.

5  Her mum and dad work / are working here for 

three months. 

6  I’m sorry, I don’t remember / I’m not 

remembering your name.

5 HH Complete the email with the correct 

form of the verbs in the box.

 Roundup

6 Complete the dialogue. 

James: Hi, Ethan. 1 How are things? (how/be/things?)

Ethan: Good, thanks.

James: Are you in Year 11 now?

Ethan: 2                                      (yes/I/be.)

James: 3                                                                      

(who/be/your French teacher?)

Ethan:  It’s the new teacher, Monsieur Brun.

James: 4                                         (what/be/he/like?)

Ethan: He’s great! 5                                                   

                       (he/speak French/all the time.)

James: 6                                               (be/he/scary?)

Ethan: 7                                           (no, he/not be!) 

8                        (I/like) his lessons because 

9                        (they/be) good fun. This 

week 10                                     (we/write) 

newspaper articles in French.

James: That sounds interesting. 11                             

                                (you/work/with a friend?)

Ethan: Yes, 12                                                             

                          (I/work/with a new student.) 

His name’s Rob.

James: 13                                                (I/know/him.) 

He hangs out with the football team. Here’s 

the bus!

• be  • have  • learn  • make  • not like  

• not speak  • play  • understand  • want  

• work  • write

From:

To:

Leah

Alice

1’m writing
2            

3            

4            

5            

6            7            
8            

9            
10            

11            
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Grammar: Wh- questions (present simple and present continuous)

1 H Choose the correct question word. Then match the questions with pictures.

2 HH Complete the conversation with words 

and phrases from the box. There is one extra 

word or phrase.

Ryan:  1 How often do you fly home to the USA, Mia?

Mia:  Not very often because it’s a very long journey.

Ryan:  2                       is the flight from Britain?

Mia:  It’s about six hours. 

Ryan:  That’s a long time! 3                       is a ticket? 

Mia:  I don’t know. My parents buy the tickets.

Ryan:  4                     you do for six hours? Is it boring?

Mia:  No, I usually watch the movie.

Ryan:  5                       ‘movie’ mean?

Mia:  It means ‘film’!

Ryan:  I know, I’m joking! 6                       your 

favourite film – movie – star?

Mia:  I like Zac Efron.

3a HH Complete the questions. 

1 How far      is it from London to Madrid?

2                   old is the London tube? Is it modern? 

3                   does ‘subway’ mean?

4                   does the number 5 bus go? 

5                   bus goes to Green Park?

6                   is the train late?

7                   has got our tickets? 

8                   people live in London?

b H Now match the answers (a–h) with the 

questions (1–8).

 a) About 7,500,000.

 b) I don’t know. It often doesn’t arrive on time.

 c) I’ve got them! They’re in my rucksack.

 d) It goes to Hyde Park.

1  e) It’s about 1,200 kilometres.

 f)  It’s American English and it means 

‘underground’.

 g) No, it isn’t. The first journey was in 1863!

 h) The number 7 goes there.

• How much  • Who’s  • Whose  • What does  

• How often  • How long  • What do

F  1  Who / Where / Which film do you want to 

see?

 2  Who / Where / Which lives there?

 3  Where / Which / When shoes do you like?

B

C E

FD

A

 4  Who / Where / What are we?

 5  It’s Saturday! Why / What / How are you 

waking me up?

 6  When / How / What have you got under your 

T-shirt, sir?
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4 HH Complete the questions. Use the 

question words from the box and the correct 

form of the verbs in brackets. 

Theo: Hi Mum!

Mum: Hi, Theo. 1 Where are (be) you? 

Theo: We’re at the bus station. 

Mum: We? 2                 (be) you with?

Theo: Carlos. 

Mum: 3                     (be) you at the bus station?

Theo: We’re catching a bus! 

Mum: I can guess that! 4                you                (go)? 

Theo: We’re going to a football match. 

Mum: 5                 teams                                 (play)?

Theo: It’s our school against Deacon High School. 

Mum: 6              time                the match                    

(finish) ? 

Theo: I think it finishes at about six o’clock. 

Mum: OK. See you later. Bye. 

Exam link: communication 
Ask for help with words in English

5 H Complete the questions and answers.

1 Q:  What’s the w           for ‘cookie’ in British English?

 A: It’s ‘biscuit’.

2 Q:  H          d          y          say ‘sidewalk’ in British 

English?

 A: Y          s          ‘pavement’.

3 Q: W          d          ‘pants’ mean?

 A: It m                ‘trousers’. 

4 Q: What’s a ‘lift’ called in the USA?

 A: It’s                 an ‘elevator’.

6 HH Complete the text with British English.

Every year, my family has an 1 autumn (fall) 

2                       (vacation) in London. My dad likes 

walking so we don’t travel on the 3                            

(subway) very often. I want to travel in a black 

4                       (cab) but dad says they are 

very expensive. We always stay in the Adelaide 

Hotel – there are lots of stairs and there isn’t 

a 5                       (elevator)! We always go to a 

6                       (soccer) match and we usually see 

a 7                       (movie).

 Roundup

7 Read the article and complete the interview.

Interviewer:  1 What’s your full name? 

(what / full name?)

Zac:  2 Zachary David Alexander Efron

Interviewer:  3                                                                

(when / birthday?) 

Zac:  4                                                               

Interviewer:  5                                                                

(where / live?) 

Zac:  6                                                               

Interviewer:  7                                                                

(who / Simon? be / he / your best friend?) 

Zac:  8                                                              !

Interviewer:  9                                                                

(how many / pets / you have?)

Zac:  10                                                               

Interviewer:  11                                                              

(you / make / a film at the moment?) 

Zac:  12                                                             

Interviewer:  13                                                              

(what / do / at the moment?) 

Zac:  I’m chilling out between movies.

Interviewer:  14                                                              

(what / ‘chilling out’ / mean?)

Zac:  It means relaxing!

• what  • where  • where  • which  • who  • why

ZAC EFRON

Full name: Zachary David Alexander Efron
Birthday: 18/10/1987
Home: California
Pets: two dogs (Puppy and Dreamer) and a cat 

(Simon)
At the moment: relaxing between movies! 
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Vocabulary: Jobs

1 H Choose the odd-one-out. 

1 actor  director teacher 

2 doctor  pilot nurse

3 politician  model  beautician

4 police officer firefighter  ski instructor

5 shop assistant reporter  journalist

6 receptionist  secretary taxi driver

7 chef vet waiter

2 HH Who works with these things? Write the 

names of the jobs. 

Grammar: Past simple and past 
continuous; Time markers when, 
while/as

3 H Complete the sentences with when or while.

1  While we were waiting outside the cinema, we 

saw our Science teacher. 

2  I was standing in the queue for tickets                

my mobile phone rang.

3                 I was watching the film, I ate a big bag 

of popcorn. 

4                 the film finished, everyone was crying. 

5  We talked about the film                we were 

walking home. 

6  I thought about the film a lot                I was 

falling asleep. 

4 HH Complete the sentences with the 

correct form of the verbs in brackets.

1  While the vet was looking (look) at my cat, it 

jumped (jump) off the table.

2  As the actor                          (leave) the theatre, 

some fans                          (take) photographs. 

3  The robbers                          (arrive) while the 

cashiers                          (count) the money. 

1 engineer                    

 4                                 3                                   

 6                                 5                                   

7                                   

2                                   

  8                                 
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4  The musician                      (forget) the music as 

she                      (play) in the competition. 

 Roundup

5 Complete the text with the correct form of 

the verbs in the box. 

How Louis and Max became film stars 

Last year two British schoolboys’ dreams came 

true when they acted in the new film Dance School.

While the director of Dance School 1 was looking 

• arrive  • ask  • eat  • fly  • know  • look  • see  

• show  • sit  • talk  • visit  • wait

5  Why                  the dentist                  (ask) me a 

question while he                   (look) in my mouth? 

6  As the waiter                          (carry) the plates to 

the table, he                          (fall over). 

for young actors to be students in her next film, she 

2                         lots of stage schools in London 

and other British towns and cities. She 3                    

hundreds of teenagers but she didn’t like any of 

them! When she 4                         home to London 

from Belfast, she 5                          next to a 

journalist on the plane. As they 6                          

lunch, they 7                          about their families. 

The journalist 8                          the director a 

photograph of his two teenage sons. When 

the director looked at the photograph, she 

9                          the boys were perfect for her film. 

When the plane 10                          in London, the 

boys, Louis and Max, 11                          for their 

father. The director 12                          them to be in 

the next Dance School film. Their answer? A very 

loud, ‘Yes, please!’.

Extra challenge

6 HHH Answer the journalist’s questions.

Journalist: Can I ask you some questions for my 

magazine?

You:  Yes, you can. 

Journalist:  What’s your name?

You:                                                                     

Journalist:  Were you born in this town?

You:                                                                     

Journalist:  Who do you live with?

You:                                                                     

Journalist:  I want to ask about your friends. What 

sort of people do you like?

You:                                                                     

Journalist:  Did you have the same friends in primary 

school?

You:                                                                     

Journalist:  How often do you see your friends?

You:                                                                     

Journalist:  What were you and your friends doing at 

four o’clock last Saturday afternoon?

You:                                                                     

Journalist:  One more question about your free 

time, which book are you reading at the 

moment?

You:                                                                     
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Across cultures1D1D

A multi-cultural society

Read

1 H Read the texts. Where do Morgan, Tom and Jasmine live?

Morgan:                                     Tom:                                     Jasmine:                          

New words 

2 HH Match the new words (1–7) with the definitions (a–g). 

1 Welsh 

2 accent

3 veterinary science

4 independence

5 retire

6 retirement

7 sunshine

a) (noun) the medical care of sick animals 

b) (noun) the state of being free from the control of another country

c)  (noun) the period of a person’s life when they have stopped working because 

they are old

d) (noun) light or heat from the sun

e) (noun) a way of speaking that shows that a person comes from a particular place

f) (verb) to stop work because of old age or illness

g) (adjective) relating to Wales and its people
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Writing tip: Make an ideas map

Remember! Before you start to write, make an 

ideas map. This can help you to organise and 

plan your writing.

Comprehension

3 HH Complete the information. 

1  When did their family move to another country?

 Morgan:                                                                 

 Tom:                                                                 

 Jasmine:                                                                 

2 Why did their family move there?

 Morgan:                                                                 

 Tom:                                                                 

 Jasmine:                                                                 

3 Which languages do they speak?

 Morgan:                                                                 

 Tom:                                                                 

 Jasmine:                                                                 

Listen

4 H 2  Listen to Caitlin interviewing Liam, a 

new boy in her class. Complete the sentences 

with either Ireland or the USA. 

1 Liam lives in _______ now. 

2  Liam’s grandparents travelled from _______ to 

_______ .

3 Liam’s parents were born in _______ . 

5 HH Listen again and complete the ideas 

map with information about Liam. 

Write

6 H Use the notes to complete the text. 

Which sport / 
learning? 

7 HH Read about another new student. Write 

an article for the school website. 

Welcome to Andy Chan!

Andy started at our school four weeks ago. 
1He comes from Hong Kong. The Chan family 

moved to Cork because 2                        . 

Andy’s mum 3                      and 4                     . 

Andy 5                     : Yu Ming is nine and San 

is fi ve. His sisters go to primary school.

Andy likes sport. He 6                      and he 
7                     . 

Liam 
Keating

1 Where / born?

2 When / arrive at 

Cork High School?

3 Why / move?

4 Where / 
live now?

5 Parents’ 
jobs?

6 School / 
difference?

7 What / favourite 

sports?

8 Which / sport / 

learning?

Andy Chan

Where / from? Why / move?

Parents’ jobs?

Family?

Sports?
W

h
o

’s
 n

e
w

?

Where / born? When / arrive at 
Cork High School?

Why / move?

Parents’ jobs?
What / 
favourite 
sport?

Ewa 
Nowakhockey

volleyball
father: engineer, 
mother: housewife

father’s job

1 month ago
Łódź in Poland

Hong Kong

plays basketball, 
learning tennis

parents have jobs here

mum: teacher, 
dad: chef

two little sisters


